
CONTINUE FAIR,
SAY MERCHANTS

RATIO, 9 TO 1
That merchants ol the city are

’ going: to cdme to the rescue of the
• Cochise county fair appeared certain

yesterday when something like 20
of them were asked to express their
views on the proposition of keeping
the fair or omitting the program lor
this year and allow time to determine
whether fairs would be resumed. Ol
the 20 asked for an expression just
two spoke unreservedly in favor of
not giving a fair, not only this year
but as a general proposition. Os the
other 18, some of them said they
doubted the arguments that a fair
was of any value to a merchant and
had a bit of skepticism as to whether
it was of really any importance to
the city but one oi them sounded
what appeared to be the sentiment
of most when he said: “We've got
to furnish

#
something in the way of

public entertainment, for the people
both of the city and outside, and
the fair seems to be about the best
method,”

Manager C. B. Wiggins, of the
Douglas drug store at G avenue and
Tenth street, said that ne had no
hesitation in saying that his company
was for continuing the lair. “It is
not my intention to claim that the
fair is a money maker for u^— far
from it, if we measure the immediate
cash return to be had,” said Mr.
Wiggins. “It actually costs us more
than it returns, and still we are
for the fair. Why? Well, because
we believe that it operates to ad-
vantage in advertising the city among
our own people. We hold to the
view that it is not sufficient argu-
ment to say that the fair has not
paid good returns to the business
men in increased trade. Certainly
not. We are not giving it with that
expectation. We are giving a fair
to bring to the city our country folk
ana make the program a sort of
public welcome to them when they
get here. If they don’t spend money
for merchandise on that trip, it
probably will leave them with a
friendly sentiment that will make

•them want to return here when they
have the purpose of buying. Frankly,

• I personally would regard it a back-
ward step to see the fair discon-
tinued.”

Jack Scheerer, one of the pioneers
of this section, was asked what he
thought about the proposition and
he replied: “Let’s keep the fair.
We can not afford to allow it to be
discontinued. It is reported that the
grounds are paid for and the build-
ings, too, and yet, if your paper
stated the facts correctly, there is an
indebtedness of only about SSOO. That
looks to me like it has almost paid
a dividend when all things are con-
sidered.”

Going along the street from house
to house asking the question and
merely putting it, “What is your
personal view on whether there ought
to be a fair or ought it to be dis-
continued?” the replies were generally,
“I’m for a fair.” Usually it happened i
that the person answering would say
“It doesn’t make me any business,
but I believe we ought to keep it for
the sake of entertaining our neigh-
bors and Our home folks once a
year.” .

There were, Qf course, those wpo
were not very enthusiastic but even
they would say, “I doubt the value
of it as a trade maker but I have
given what little I could and will
continue to help if it is carried on.”

William Klein, manager of the
Bazaar, says, “By all means retain
the fair.” Then he talked of the |
business aspect of the fair. “Fairs
are not given to bring people to the
city to make purchases from the
stores and it would be unwise to
reach a conclusion on whether we
retain the fair stalling from that
angle,” said Mr. Klein. “We offer
the fair as an entertainment feature
and not as a trade premium. We i
want the people to get together and
enjoy themselves for a time. Suppose
it does not bring us the trade. It
ought to bring us the friendly inter-
ests of the people who attend. \As

IT’S NOT HARD
TO GROW THIN

People all about you can testify to that
Most of the slender figures seen today
have been won in easy ways. Many have
been won by Marmola prescription tab-
lets, based on a modern scientific discov-
ery. People have used Marmola for 20
years—millions of boxes of it Now
slender figures in almost every circle
show what Marmola does.

A book in each box of Marmola gives 1the formula and states the scientific rea-
sons for results. So users realize how 1
and why effects are beneficial. Away
which has done so much for so many -
deserves a test from you. Make it now, j
watch the results for a little while, then j
decide. Ask your druggist today for a i
$1 box of Marmola. i
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Back as Well as Front
—in fact, throughout—the
clothes we make to measure
are

Custom Tailored
to Perfection

We accurately take your I
measure and make the suit or !
top coat to fit just you—com-
fortably and Stylishly.
Your own choice of fabric,
weave, pattern aqd color from
Dur several hundred will, of
course, please your particular
taste.
Dur prices are lower than you
might think for this high qual-

DOUGLAS TAILORS
We Are Tailors

Cleaners of Clothes and Hats
533 Eleventh St.

Fhone 252 J

Standing Guard Over the S-4 Dead
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The first three bodies to be taken from the sunken hull of the Submarine S-4 are shown above as they rested,
flag-draped, on the deck of the U. S. S. Bushnell at Pr ovincetown, Mass. A sailor stands guard over his lost
comrades.

TEXAS BANDIT
SUSPECTS SLIP

BISBEE POLICE
BISBEE, Jan. 11 (A>)—Arizona police

] officers are requested to stop three
young men in a blue Chevrolet sedan

. with a North Dakota license who
| left here suddenly this Afternoon after
: talking themselves out of jail Tuesday
I night as suspects in the Vinton,
i Texas, bank robbery.

j The trio had told such a straight
story that the police permitted them

| to go to a local hotel for the night
, after they had promised to return

i to the police station at 4 o’clock
! afternoon. They were seen in the

j city as late as 1:30 p. m. today, but ¦
I when they failed to report to police i
at 4 o’clock wires and telephone calls
!to the authorities east of here were
! sent out, asking that the men be

i apprehended and held until further
j check could be made on them

% j
i All three of the men, wm were

I between 25 and 30 years, tallied with
; descriptions of the bandits- who rob-

jbed the Vinton bank of about SO one
dollar bills and other currency and
a watch, which had a locomotive
design on the back. The police found
25 one dollar bills and other cur-j
rency oh the suspects and a watch |
which had a locomotive design on the
back. However, the watch was of j
gold instead of silver as described
by the Vinton police. i

Bisbee police authorities still be- i
lieve the trio are innocent of the J
bank robbery, but their sudden llight
indicates that they may be wanted |
for, some other crime, probably in
connection with the automobile -they
were driving, as their departure quick-
ly followed the taking of the engine
number by the chief of police at
1:30 this afternoon. j

Local police officers were thunder- J
struck yesterday when they learned i
that Bisbee officers had released three j
men who v#re apprehended in that i
city shortly after midnight Tuesday |
through the cooperation of the Doug- |
las officers. i

Night Lieutenant Leslie Gatliff of
the Douglas police received a tele-
phone message from Felix Jones,
sheriff at Lordsburg, N. M„ Tuesday
evening saying that three men driv-
ing a Chevrolet sedan and suspected
of being wanted in Texas as robbers
had passed through his city headed
for Douglas. I

Jones gave Lieutenant Gatliff a ;
complete description of the men and ;
their car. Deputy sheriffs were noti- j
tied and started out to stop the. flee- !
ing fugitives on the highway. Only '
about five minutes after the deputy '
sheriffs had started from the police j
station the ear containing the three j
wanted men drove into a local service !
station.

The Douglas police had warned the
service station employes and as the.
car pulled away after having taken
gas and oil the license number was
taken down. The man had been
watched at the station by one of
the- local officers who had not been
notified that they were wanted. The
service station employe reported to
him, he called the niorht lieutenant.
The car number and the description
of the three men seen at the service
station tallied exactly with the in-
formation sent in by Sheriff Jones
of Lordsburg.

Lieutenant Gatliff notified Deputy

Sheriff Charles Lockling in Bisbee
and Sheriff George Henshaw in
Tombstone. In talking to the Bisbee
officer over the telephone Gatliff told
him that there was little question
but that these were the men wanted.
An attempt here to organize a chase
and catch the men on the highway
before they could reach Bisbee • was!
finally given up when it was found [
that, the deputy sheriffs who had!
gone out to watch for the men on |
the highway east of this city had!
dfiven out sc far thev could not be |
located by police officers in time!
to make certain of overtaking the j
wanted men.

The Bisbee officers had been in- j
structed to call bafck as soon as the j
men were captured so that the police i
here could notify Jones in Lordsburg. i
The wanted men left here before
midnight and the Bisbee officers did -
not call back until after 3 o’clock in .

to the programs, I am not in posi- j
tion to make any specific criticism I
but in a general way, I would say!
this: If the programs of the past j
have not proved all they ought to j
be, then we might easily cast about!
and see if there is an alternative
plan. Take the money used for
auto races, say, and put it into free
features of open air acts seen soj
often in other fairs. Keep the j
standard high and clean and make!
it something that will interest j
especially the women and children.
I believe the fair ought to be retained
and I also believe it is destined to,
be a big feature for Douglas.”

T. T. Schofield* manager of the :
J. C. Penney store, said: “If you |
want my answer when I consider the i
question from the purely selfish ¦
viewpoint, I will say discontinue the
fair. But I shall answer the ques-
tion from what I regard the unselfish \
viewpoint—the viewpoint ct what is ;
best for the community. On that!
basis, without any question we ought j
to find some method to continue the I
fair. Perhaps the manager policy is 1
the way, but that is not the question [
to be answered first. The first thing j
to settle is to continue or discontinue j
the fair. That having been decided, !
and having answered that in favor!
of continuance, the next thing is the J
method of procedure. That can be!
determined by careful thought and j
if the directors believe a manager I
is the solution, then put the money
required for that purpose m:o getting
a capable manager and let him put

on the fair.
%

Yes, let us retain the
fair.”

i A. G. Garcia, dealer in household
goods, at 837 G avenue, said: “I’ve
always been in favOr of the fair and
am yet. I always contribute what
I can and will again. I’m in favor
of keeping the fair.”

i Mose Kline, of the Douglas Furni-
ture and Outfitting company, said:
“I do not regard the fair as a draw-
ing power for trade for me but I
believe it is a good tiling for the
city. In fact, I think that during
the days of the fair it cuts trade
but even so I think we ought to have
the fair continued.”

I G. O. Bohannon, the grocer, said:
“The fair loses me, money because
the people spend less those days as
they go to the fair and eat from
the lunch counters and other ways
but I think it is best to continue the
fair and, as I have done before,
I would do what I can to help it
along.”

l The foregoing statements from
business men willing to be quoted
on their position indicates what prob-
ably is a fair cross-section of the
sentiment toward the question of
continuing or dropping the fair. Some
of the men quoted said that they
did not regard it as necessary for a
delegation to be present for the
directors to decide the problem. One
put it this way: “Personally, I have
faith in the business men who man-
age the fair board, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Climate club and
other of the organizations that are
trying to make Douglas a better
place in which to have a home. I
would consider it as an impolite act

, to attend all their sessions and watch

I their proceedings as though I was
suspicious of their ability. I do not

( intend to be present at the next

1 called meeting because it is not neces-
sary. The men who conduct those

! affairs have Douglas’ welfare at
! heart and I know when they think it
| over seriously they will vote to con-
, tinue the fair, even if some of us
have to dig down in the old weasel
skin purse for a Jew more dimes.”

o

Mayor Not Ready
To Take Action

On Gas Question
i Mayor A. E. Hinton-, who is con-
sidering the statement issued by
Governor G. W. P. Hunt relative to
the excessively high price of gasoline
in this state, told a Dispatch reporter
last evening that he had come to
no definite decision in the matter
and. had nothing to say for publica-
tion on the subject at this time.

Word reached here from Phoenix
last night that a gasoline price
cutting war had been started there
or. Wednesday morning and had had

. the effect of reducing prices consid-
erably during the first day, although
what lasting effect, if any, it will

•have was not indicated.

SAVES EXPENSE
INSIDE TO MEET

OUTSIDE COSTS
That the management of the Y.

M. C. A. endeavors to operate along
lines offering the largest degree of
economy possible was evidenced this
week when the work of installing the
entrance lights was begun. Instead |
of merely hooking up the lights as j

] an added expense, the situation was
' surveyed with a view to seeing where
lights could be eliminated from the
ones within the building as a means
of offsetting at least a portion ol
the cost of maintaining the entrance

'¦lights.

| The result has been to almost if
not completely offset the new expense
and at the same t-iftie to make a
Condition within that is believed by j
some to add to the general appear- j
ances of the rooms. In the reading j

i room the magazine table had stood |
at the north side. That has been i
moved to the south side where it is j
directly under a line' of lights and j
the view of the room from the lobby j
in front of" the general secretary’s j
desk is cleared all tne way to the
big fireplace. The change cut out

I some of the lights at the center and
| left lights that it is believed will
give even a more effective light for

( those using the reading rooms.

CREATOREFIRM
FOR GOOD MUSIC

HE TABOOS JAZZ
j Guisepp Creatore and his world

\ famous band will appear afternoon
I and evening at the Grand Theater
!on Wednesday, January 25. This pop-
ular band master is one of the best

| known that has toured the American
| stage and his coming >to Douglas
marks a real occasion in the musical
programs of the year. The band’s
appearance here is sponsored by the
Music club and thev Kiwanls club.
The afternoon program has been ar-
ranged in order to give the school
children of the city a chance to hear
the band. *

I Creatore is one of the leaders in

t the musical world and has always
'stood firm for the best in the musical

Icompositions and his programs always

| emphasize the old masters and the.
! outstanding composers of the present.
IHe taboos jazz and believes in help-
: ing ahead the young composers when-
| ever he can. To that end, he oc-
I casionally takes a new composition

I that has been offered as a popular
: ballad and scores the music of it for
band use and puts it into his program
as a means of helping popularize the
music oi' the piece.

“Band music is becoming more and 1
more popular,” declared Creatore in
a recent interview. “Music lovers are
tired of jazz and are anxious to
get back to real music again. The
old composers are popular and the
new composers of good music are
being supported more than ever.”

o ——

Razors Are Loot
Taken in Robbery -

Os Local Barber Shop
The Savoy barber shop in the

Douglas business district was entered j
some time Tuesday night by thieves j
who twisted a padlock from the front!

I door. Eleven razors, 50 cents and j
j a barber towel were reported to the

; police as missine.
j Officers both of the police force i

, and the sheriffs force patrolled the j
; outlying districts of the city yes-!
; terday in search of the burglars. They

j worked on the theory that the rob-
' bery had been committed by some
i hobo who would attempt to take the
i razors to some other town and sell

| th'-'m on the streets.

the morning at winch time they said I
, they did not believe that the men j
. were the ones wanted.
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PARISH PLANS
TO ENTERTAIN.

HAS ELECTION
j

! Representatives of the local parish
, who w ill sit in the 35th convocatidn
!of the Episcopal church in Arizona

j when that body meets in Douglas
ion January 25, were named at the
i session of the parish on Tuesday
evening. They are: J. IS. Williams,

jWilliam Eichbaum, P. G. Beckett,
, Charles A. Nichols and Mrs. R. G.

i Arthur. The alternates named at
! the same time are: Robert Perrin,

| Frank Bennett, A. B. Packard, Mrs.
jH. J. Bishop and Mrs. Douglas

¦ Cooper.

I The coming of the annual convoca-
tion to the city of Douglas marks
a milestone in the church history of
the city and the members of St.
Stephen’s parish are making ample
preparations to give the visiting dele-
gates a welcome in keeping with the
importance of the gathering. There

| has been a central committee named
iby Rev. E. W. Simonson, rector, of
the parish, to have immediate charge
of these plahs. This committee con-
sists of the following: Mr. and Mrs.
H. J-. Bishop, chairmen, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Sexton, Mr. and Mrs.

J Charles Nichols and Mrs. B. A.
Packard.

! The central committee was em-
powered at its creation with the
authority to add to its membership
as occasion might require. It will at
once name a number of sub -commit-
tees so that every detail for the
reception and entertainment of the
delegates to this gathering shall be
in every way creditable to the city
of Douglas and leave a pleasant
memory with the> visitors. The
persons in attendance will include

! not only delegates from every parish
I in Arizona but there also will be

representatives here from New York
and Los Angeles. m

The annual meeting of St. Stephen’s
Episcopal church, which occurred on
Monday night at the Parish house,
brought out an exceptionally large

jattendance. Furthermore, the reports

i proved of highly pleasing character
|to the members of the parish. Rev.
E. W. Simonson presided and was aided
by J. S. Williams, clerk of the vestry.
The rector in his report expressed
joy in being with the congregation
on his 23rd year of his administra-
tion and expressed thanks for the
recent extensive improvements upon
the rectory.

From the report made by Rev. E. W.
Simonson it was shown that the

! congregation now numbers 493, of
I which number 367 are communicants,

j The clerk of the' vestry reported on
! the finances of the general fund of .
jthe parish arid all other organiza- ,

| t-ions reported to the meeting. The
jtotal contribution toward the work
jof the church throughout the * last -

I year was almost SIO,OOO and the
happy feature of the report was that
the expense had been kept within 1
the income.

The election 1 resulted as follows:
Wardens, H. J. Bishop and R. G.
Arthur: vestrymen, J. S. Williams,
clerk; William Eichbaum, Tom Davies,
Charles A. Nichols, P. G. Beckett,
J. R. Newcomer and Albert Stacy.

GAS MAY COME i
TO DOUGLAS BY-
-1 ]

PIPE FROM EAST
i

That there is a possibility that Doug-
las is to have natural gase to use as :
fuel was indicated yesterday by a let- !
ter received by F. D. Hubbell, of the :
Hutabell Realty company. The letter '
which was from an agent in the east
asks for detailed information about
the amount of gas that could be sold
to local consumers and in Bisbee and
at the smelters.

The writer states that he is con-
nected with a company which is finan-
cially able to carry out any agree-
ment which it might make and which
is contracting now for a pipe line to
bring natural gas from Amarillo,
Texas, to El Paso. The agent states
that if satisfactory assurances could be
given that an adequate amount of
natural gas would be used here he is
confident that the company would
contract to furnish all requirements
and extend their El f*aso pipe line to!
this city, the smelters and Bisbee.

o
CANANEANS WED

Miss Paulina Garcia, of Cananea, 1
’ Sonora, became the bride of Alfonso
R. Galindo, a clerk in , the store
of the Four Cs outfit at Cananea,

1 yesterday afternoon. The wedding
took place in the court rooms in the
Douglas city ‘hall. Justice, of the
Peace W. C. Jack officiated. Only
relatives and close friends of the
bride and groom attended.

HOW THIN MEN AND
WOMEN GAIN IN WEIGHT
McCoy’s Tablets, sugar-coated and

rich in weight building agents are easy
j to take and will not even disturb the
most delicate stomach,

j These wonderful health building
j strength creating, weight producing
j tablets are now sold in every drug

j store in North America and millions I
| of them are used every month,

j McCoy takes all the risk —Read this'
| ironclad guarantee. If after taking 4 j

' sixty cent boxes of McCoy’s Tablets or jj 2 One Dollar boxes any thin, under-
weight man or woman doesn’t gain at]
least 5 pounds, and feel completely,
satisfied with the marked improvement!
in health—your druggist is authorized
to return the purchase price.

The name McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil!
! Tablets has been shortened—just ask I
! for McCoy’s Tablets at Douglas Drug!

j Co., or any drug store in America. —

* Advt.
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Bronso»n M. Cutting, Tiewly ap-

pointed senator from New Mexico,
is shown, above, the picture being
taken shortly after his arrival in
Washington, the other day. Sena-
tor Cutting, Santa Fe publisher,'
takes; the seat left by the fate

Andrieus A, Jones.

JEWEL THEFT
SUSPECTS ARE

FINALLY FREE
John Newsome and his wife who

were held by local police on suspicion
that they were connected with the
theft of SISOO worth of jewelry taken
from the room of Mrs. R. B. Lettunich
at a local rooming house on last Fri-
day, were released from custody yes-;
terday when officers were unable to]
secure sufficient evidence to hold them;
any longr.

The jewel theft has occupied the best,
brains of the local law enforcement
squad and their failure to connect the
Newsomes with the robbery came as a
very puzzling element in the case as
the officers were confident at the time
of the arrest that they had secured
persons implicated. j

Suspicion was directed toward the
Newsomes when it was established
that they had occupied the room next
to that of Mrs. Lettunich on the day
the jewels disappeared and had moved
out immediately after the diamonds
were taken or at about the time they
were taken. The fdet that Newsome |
and his wife had not left the city, how- ;
ever, and made, so far as is known,]
no attempt to disguise themselves or
to hide, caused doubt of their' guilt
several days ago.

SACK OF FURS FOUND
ON EDGE OF CITY IS

HELD AT THIS OFFICE—-
W. D. Maddux, 1925 A avenue, ]

brought a gunny sack filled with furs
to the Dispatch office last evening
saying that he had found the sack
near the city limits ciose by A
avenue. The sack had a tag attached
addressed to M. E. Musgrave, head
of the department of precatory ani-
mal control of the department of
agriculture.

On the back of the tag was the
name E. E. Anderson as the person
presumably sending the sack of furs
to Musgrave whose address is Phoenix.
It is supposed that Anderson, or his
messenger started for the post office
with the sack and dropped it from
a car or truck. The sack is held
at the Dispatch office for identi-
fication. ]

! HEINK CONCERT
i CANCELLED DUE

TO HER ILLNESS
On account of illness Madame

! Schuman-Heink did not appear last
night in Bisbee, keenly disappointing
Douglas and Bisbee society and mu-
sical people.

i Madame Schuman-Heink had con-
i tracted a severe cold before reaching
iEI Paso and was forced to cancel her

engagement in that city Monday eve-
ning, but on reaching Bisbee and after
a long rest at* the Copper Queen hotel
had announced her intention of ap-

i pearing Wednesday night. Compli-
: cations, however, caused her to change

her plans and she will leave imme-
diately for the coast, cancelling her

j engagement this week in Tucson.
This is the third time illness has

. prevented her from appearing in
either El Paso or Bisbee and it is
reported that it is her intention to

! cancel several of her California en-
gagements so * that she can return
here before ending her farewell tour.

PENNEYSTORE
IMPROVEMENTS

ABOUT ALL IN
Workmen are putting the finishing

1 touches to the changes made in the
remodeling of the building at the

1 rear of the room which has been
| occupied by the J. C. Penney store

/at Ninth and G avenue and the
! company will be ready to open its
, enlarged plant next Monday morn-

ing. It will not only more than
double its present floor space but

; will present a completely new appear-
ance as every piece of the old fixtures

; will have been discarded and the
entire business room will be furnished

jin new and specially made fixtures.
| T. T. Schofield, the manager of
the store, stated yesterday that the
work had reached a stage that made
it absolutely certain the change will
be completed by the time it is desired
to open to business on Monday
morning. He said that he is keeping

, a force changing stock over into the
' new fixtures as fast as they are
put to place and that just as soon
as the workmen have gotten the last
one to place he will start trucking the
new stock from the warehouse to
the store and have it placed on the
shelves ready for the opening.

! *. ¦ 0

Kiwanians to Hear
Violette at Luncheon
At Tea Rooms Today
The Douglas Kiwanis club will hold

i a sort of evangelical luncheon t®day
iat noon at the Grand tea rooms. Dr.
iE. E. Violette, the noted evangelist

who ‘is, holding revival services at the
Christian church, will be a* guest at
the luncheon and will address the
club.

In addition to this the Cotton Blos-
som singers who created a sensation
by their melodious voices at the Meth-
odist church on Tuesday night, will
appear and sing for the Kiwanians.
Members of the local club have en-
dorsed the cause for which the Cotton
Blossom singers are working. This
group of singers represents an attempt
to educate the negro in the south and
their singing tour is for the purpose of
raising funds for their cause.

o
“No Breakfast Complete Without

The Dispatch.”

CREOMULSION
FOR THE COUGH ORCOLDTHAT HANGS ON

Your Cold May Develop
Speedily into Pneumonia

If you’ve a cold, it’s your danger signal.
Pneumonia can follow speedily. Don’t tol-
erate a cold. It too frequently leads into-a
fatal disease. Stop it; get over it. Creomul-
sion will help you do it. It is pleasant, easy
to take. It is decidedly helpful. It can help
you to avoid the dangerous diseases than
usually follow coughs or colds that hang on.

If you’ve a “runny” persistent cold; if
you’ve a deep, hollow cough that tears and
hurts your throat; or, a cold that just won’t
get well, go and get a bottle of Creomulsion.

Take it like we tell you to take it, and we
guarantee relief. We know what it can do.
bullions of users know how it helps. Your

I money will be refunded if your cough or [ J\f) cold is not relieved, when you follow direc- r. f

X jp ,
%

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CREOMULSIONI J

FIVE


